
Smoke Outlook for 6/29 - 6/30
Arizona 
Issued at: 2020-06-29 08:56 MST

Special Statement 
A red flag warning for extreme fire weather has been
issued for most of Arizona for today. Be aware that smoke
conditions may change rapidly as fire activity increases due to
strong winds. Remember if you can smell smoke you are
breathing smoke. Take precautions to avoid breathing smoke,
especially if you are smoke sensitive. Localized Smoke Outlook
for Bighorn Fire: "https://wildlandfiresmoke.net/outlooks/"

Smoke Discussion 
The Mangum (71,450 acres & 51% contained) and Bringham
(23,142 acres & 37% contained) fires have had little recent
growth but fire activity and smoke may increase due to red
flag conditions. Expect smoky conditions only in close
proximity to the fires. 

  
Smoke from Bush and Central Fires near Phoenix will be
light, as internal pockets continue to burn. Smoke should
disperse quickly with strong winds but impacts may still be
noticed adjacent to the fire and may settle into low lying areas
in the evenings. Bighorn Fire Smoke will quickly lift and move
toward the northeast, affecting primarily the San Pedro Valley.
The Eastern Arizona Smoke Outlook has additional details.

New Fires: 
Smoke from the Wire Pass fire in southern Utah settled into
Page and surrounding drainages overnight but will soon lift and
travel to the northeast, until settling back into Page and the
Colorado River drainage overnight. Smoke from the Wood
Springs 2 fire northwest of Window Rock will rise and travel
to the northeast today, shifting toward Navajo, Fort Defiance,
and Window Rock overnight. Additional new fires may develop
quickly during red flag conditions.

Daily AQI Forecast  for Jun 29, 2020*

Yesterday Sun  Forecast Mon Tue
Station hourly 6/28 Comment for Today -- Mon, Jun 29 6/29 6/30

Page Expect smoke to lift this morning and settle back in overnight.

Grand Canyon Light impacts possible but good air quality expected.

Tuba City Good air quality expected.

Kayenta Good air quality expected.

Window Rock Good air quality expected today, smoke settling in overnight.

Holbrook Good air quality expected.

*

Issued 2020-06-29 08:56 MST by Margaret Key (aramargaretkey@gmail.com), Air Resource Advisor

Air Quality Index (AQI) Actions to Protect Yourself
Good None
Moderate Unusually sensitive individuals should consider limiting prolonged or heavy exertion.
USG People within Sensitive Groups  should reduce prolonged or heavy outdoor exertion.
Unhealthy People within Sensitive Groups  should avoid all physical outdoor activity.
Very Unhealthy Everyone should avoid prolonged or heavy exertion.

Hazardous Everyone should avoid any outdoor activity.

*

*

Disclaimer: This forecast is based on fine particulates only; ozone is not included. Forecasts may be wrong; use at own risk. Use caution as conditions can
change quickly. See your health professional as needed. Smoke sensitive groups should take appropriate precautions.
*

Additional Links
Fire Information on InciWeb  -- http://inciweb.nwcg.gov/ Air Quality Monitors  -- http://tinyurl.com/y9cqd22w
Arizona DEQ Air Quality Monitors  -- http://www.phoenixvis.net/PPMmain.aspx Smoke Forecast Outlooks -- http://wildlandfiresmoke.net/outlooks/
COVID-19 and Wildfire Smoke  -- http://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/smoke-faq.html AZ DHS Health & Wildfire Smoke  -- http://tinyurl.com/azdhs-smoke

Issued by USFS Wildland Fire Air Quality Response Program -- www.wildlandfiresmoke.net
Arizona Updates -- tools.airfire.org/outlooks/Arizona
Smoke and Health Info -- www.airnow.gov/index.cfm?action=smoke.index*
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